
182 GmAur?s ,~piral Zever for  Propelling F'essels. 

in the middle, and round at each end: the shaft is placed in the hole~ 
of the two square pieces, and the power is conveyed there. 

I claim the principle of my invention and improvement in every 
species of levers, and of every form~ anti figure, and application, a's 
above described. J . J .  GxrtAvi~. 

19~'. John James Giraud's Self.acting Fulcrum Screw or Spiral 
Zever, for propelling Vessel.~ and J~ail.road Carts, ~,e. 6"e. 

~O Fig. 1 .~A.  The inside of one side, or 
part of the water paddle wheel. 

...... B. Screw, or spiral lever. 
c, c. Self-acting thlcrum level.s. 
d~ d. The fulcrum. 

Z,___- e. The square piece with round holes. 
Fig. ~.mA. Solid wheel with round 

hole in the centre. 
313, B. Projecting bars with square 

holes. 
Fig. S.--B, B. Self-acting fulcrum le- 

ver~. 
e, c. The fulcrums. 
d. The screw, or spiral lever. 
e. The square piece with squareh01e. 

~ e ]; f .  Tile moving bars. 

Fig. 52 is to be placed upon Fig. 1, and Fig. 3 upon Fig. ~. 

llemarks by the Edilor.~We have noticed several patents oh. 
rained by Dr. Giraud, anti have attempted an analysis of them ia 
ouc monthly list; from the recondite nature of his discoveries we have 
always risen from our task with a conviction that the attempt has 
been a failurej and such would have been the ease in the present in- 
stance. To save ourselves from this mortification, we have deter- 
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mined to publish the specification entire, with the drawitigs i ~ t e ~  
to i l lustrate it. ~ :~ 

'" A new mode of navigation," if i t  be an improVed one~ is an in, 
vention of no mean importance, and should" any of our sci~afifi¢ 
readers  be more fortunate than we are,  in keeping up with the paten.. 
tee in the elucidation of hts" mode of " propelling" vessels, and rail, 
road carts," &c. &c., we ask of them to supply us with a commen- 
tary upon the subject. 

S ince  the foregoing was written, we have seen, in the Baltimore 
papers,  an attempt to explain the operation, and to convince the 
pubtic of the great value of this machinery. T h e  style of the expla- 
nation accords so well with that of the specification, as to fix upon 
them the character of a common m.igln. So far as we are concerned, 
f loweret ,  the explanation has not se,'ved to explain, what the speci- 
fication failed to specify. They are both transcendental. 

sp.c .  io, of potent fo," a Maeai.e a i.d .g, LeveZl ng, .na 
-Poliddng Metallic Plates, to prepare them for the Engraver, and for 
other purposes. Granted to J. W .  SrosE, Washington city, )9. G; 
• /3pril 30, 183 I. 
T o  all whom it may concern, be it known that I~ J. W. Stone, have 

invented a new and useful machine for the purpose of grinding, level- 
ling', and polishin lates of co er~ steel, iron, brasS~ or other metals  g P  P . ~ ...... ..... 
so a s  to prenare the same for t~e use of the en~raver~ or for~;o~h~r 
purposes,  a~d to grind, polish, and level 
s tances,  such as marbles, stones, slates, or any substance that require 
to b e  ground and polished, and that the following i s a  full and exa~t 
description of the mariner in which I effect the same. 

W h e n  metallic plates are to be ground, levelled, or polished, flaey 
are  first hammered, or planished, in the usual manner, or made flat 
in a n y  other way~ they are then placed on a flat horizontal bed, 
which may be made of any suitable material, and sufficiently large 
to secure  the largest piece to which the machine is adapted; the plates 
are secured to the bed by ledges, stops, or in any other convenient 
manner .  The bed upon which the plate is fixed, is carried back- 
wards  and forwards, under the stories, grinders, buffs~ or bruslies, tiy 
which the plate is to be ground, levelled, or polished. T h e  diametdk" 
as wel l  as the width of these Stones, b u ~ ,  polishers, or brushes~may 
vary  according to the power applied to the machine~ m" the ~tfi te:0f 
the article operated upon. Togive the traversing motion tb thebed, 
a p a r t  of the general frame work of the machine tbrms a rail or car- 
riage way of double the length of the bed. An iron screwi or rack: 
is p laced under the bottom of the bed, and lengthwise of/he machine; 
this iron screw, or rack, is operated upon by ineans of gearing from 
the crank or part to which the power used is applied, and tbr the 

p u r p o s e  of giving mo!ioz~ to the other parts of the machinery. When 
s c r e w  is made use of to move the bed on the carriage, a'thread is 

cat  through the centre of a wheel, whi¢l~ wheel is attached tO the rail 
~r carriage way on which the bed slides, This wheel is  held firmly 


